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Unit III - One Act Play 

Chitra 
- Rabindranath Tagore  

A.Answer the following questions in about 75 words each  

1. Why was Chitra sad after her night of bliss with Arjuna and what is                              

Vasanta’s advice to her? 

Ans- Arujna fell in love with Chitra who was blessed with heavenly beauty. Her 

beauty was in fact bestowed on her for a year by gods, Madana and Vasanta, on 

her request. She had made this request in order to attract Arjuna and win his love. 

She Spent a night of bliss with Arjuna, and the experience was ecstatic. In the 
morning, however, she was very sad as she thought that her beauty was 

‘borrowed’ was that it was ‘falsehood.’ She requested god Madana to take back to 

Arjuna who would accept ‘’the abiding fruitful truth’ in her. He added that she 
should return to him to enjoy life with him.  
 

2. Summaries the conversation between Chitra and Madana and Vasanta when 

she meets them the first time? 

Ans: One day Chitra met god, Madana and Vasanta, and introduced herself to 
them. She said that she was the daughter, the only child, of the king of 

Manipur. The king brought her up like a son so that she could be the ruler of 

Manipur after her father.He gods then asked her what her request was. She 

explained that she had met Arjuna one day in the forest. She instantly fell in 
love with the extremely handsome Arjuna. But he told her that he was 

observing a vow of celibacy for twelve years and, therefore, he couldnot 

respond to her love. She requested the gods to make her superbly beautiful just 
for oneday so that she could win Arjuna’s love. The gods granted her request 
not just for a single day but for a whole year. 

 

3. What happens after Arjuna hears the praise of Princess Chitra from the 

villagers? 

Ans: The villagers told Arjuna that princess Chitra was the terror of evil doers. 

While she was the terror of evil doers. While she was in that happy land, they 

feared nothing except natural deaths. Now she had gone on a pilgrimage and no 
now knew where to find her. They added that she was their father and mother 

in one. Later Arjuna and Chitra who revealed to him her real self. She said, “I 
am Chitra, the king’s daughter.” Then she explained the circumstances that led 

her to disguise herself as a perfect beauty. She requested him to accept her real 
unattractive self, and not the other self which had only borrowed beauty. 

Arjuna now accepted her for whatever she was and said that his life was 

complete with her. 
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B.  Answer the following questions in about one or two sentences each: 

1.What did Lord Shiva Promise to Chitra’s royal grandfather? 

Ans: Lord Shiva promised Chitra’s royal grandfather an unbroken line of male 
descent. 

 
 

2.Why did Chitra’s father bring her up as a son? 

Ans:Chitra was the only child of her parents. Her father who was the king of 

Manipur wanted her to become the ruler of the kingdom after him as he had 

no male child. Therefore, he brought her up as a son. 

 

 

3.What was Chitra’s prayer to Madana and Vasanta? 

Ans:Chitra prayed to gods Madana and Vasanta to grant her perfect beauty for a 

single day. 
 

 

4.What did Arjuna ask Chitra when he met her in the temple of Lord Shiva? 

Ans:Arjuna asked Chitra what stern vow kept her in the solitary temple, 

depriving all mortals a vision of so much loveliness. 

 

 

5.Why is Chitra unhappy when, seeing her beauty, Arjuna wants to break 

hisvow of chastity? 

Ans: Chitra was unhappy because she knew that Arjuna was in love with her 

false beauty, ‘disguise’‘an illusion’and not with her true self which was 
‘unattractive plainness.’ 

 

6.What happens after Arjuna hears the praises of Princess Chitra from the       

villagers? 

Ans:After hearing the praises of Princess Chitra from the villagersArjuna accept 

her for whatever she was and said that now his life is complete with her. 


